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lieu of and in substitution for the name of Yera
Florence Lucock, being the name in which my birth
was registered, and that such change or assumption
of name is formally declared and evidenced by a deed
poll, under my hand and seal, dated the 5th day of
May, 1921, and enrolled in the Central Office of the
Supreme Court of Judicature on the 24th day of
May, 1921. In witness whereof I hereby sign and
subscribe myself.—Dated this 25th day of May, 1921.

VERA FLORENCE LUCOQUE, formerly Vera
015 Florence Lucock.

N OTICE is hereby given, that ALFRED COL-
LINS, of 92, Manor-road, Stoke Newington, in

the county of Middlesex, lately called Alfred Cohen,
has assumed and intends henceforth upon all occasions
and at all times to sign and use and to be called and
known by the surname of Collins, in lieu of and in,
substitution for his former surname of Cohen,, and
that such intended change of name is formally de-
clared and evidenced by a deed poll under his hand
and seal, dated the 23rd day of May, 1921, duly
executed and attested, and enrolled in the Central
Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature on the
24th day ol May, 1921.—Dated this 25bh day of May,
1921.

J. and M. SOLOMON, 58, Finsbury-pavement,
«s E.G. 2, Solicitors for the said Alfred Collins.

NOTICE is hereby given, that GEORGE SHAW
BARKER, of 6, Front-street, New Durham, m

the county of Durham, who was registered at birth
as George Shaw, has assumed and intends henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to sign and use
and to be called and known by the surname of Barker
as his principal surname and in addition to the said
surname of Shaw, and that such intended adoption of
surname is formally declared and evidenced by a deed
poll under his hand and seal, dated the tenth day of
May, 1921, duly executed' and attested, and enrolled
in the Central Office of the Supreme Court of Judi-
cature on the 19th day of May, 1921.—Dated this
23rd day of May, 1921.

GROSSMAN, BLOCK, MATTHEWS and
GROSSMAN, 16, Theobald's-road, W.C. 1,
Solicitors; Agents for

H. E. FEBENS. Durham, Solicitor for the said
126 George Shaw Barker.

T^TOTICE is hereby given., that by a deed poll, dated
1̂ 1 the 20th day of May, 1921. and enrolled in the
Supreme Court of Judicature on the 24th day of May,
1921, FRANK HUSBAND-GLUTTON, of Crow-
land, in the county of Lines., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.
(London),-formerly known as> Frank Glutton, assumed
the surname of Husband-Glutton, in lieu of the said
surname of Glutton.—Dated the 26th day of May,
1921. '

MARRIS and .SHEPHERD, of 27, Chancery-
lane, W.C. 2; Agents for

RICE, WA1TE and MARRIS. Boston, Lines.,
189 Solicitors for the said Frank Husband-Glutton.

I HAROLD DUFFIN, of 51, Priestlev-road, Spark-
, brook, in the city of Birmingham, Surgical

Needle Worker, a British born subject, heretofore
called Harold Parsons Johnson Winters, give notice
that by a deed poll, dated the 6th Mav, 1921. and
enrolled at the Central Office the 25th May, 1921. I
have assumed and intend >to use and be known by the
Christian name of Harold instead of Harold Parsons
Johnson, and the surname of Duffin instead of that of
Winters, and that in future I intend to be known as
Harold Duffin.—Dated the 25th May, 1921.
=°' HAROLD DUFFIN.

NOTICE is hereby given, that JOSEPH
PHILLIPS', of 66, Dunsmure-road, Stamford

Hill, in the county of London. Merchant, heretofore
known as Isaac Ralsky, a natural born British subiect,
has, by a deed poll dated the 6th day of Mav, 1921,
and enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme
Court, renounced and abandoned his Christian name
of Isaac and his surname of Ralsky, and has assumed
and adopted the Christian name o£ Joseph alone and

the surname of Phillips', and intends on all occasions
hereafter and in all deeds, documents', actions, pro-
ceedings, matters and things to use the Christian name
of Joseph and the surname of Phillips, in lieu of his
former names of Isaac Ralsky.—Dated this 23rd day
of May, 1921.

NICHOLSON, GRAHAM and JONES', 24, Cole-
man-street, E.G., Solicitors for the said Joseph

19° Phillips.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by deed poll, dated
23rd May, one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-one, and enrolled on the twenty-fourth day
of May, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one,
in the Central Office of the Supreme Court, I, JOHN
CYNLAIS EVANS, heretofore known as JohnTEvans,
of 8, Hamilton-square, Birkenhead, in the county of
Chester, Estate Agent, Valuer and Auctioneer,
assumed the name of John Cynlais Evans in lieu of
my former name of John Evans.—Dated the 25th day
of May, 1921.

JOHN CYNLAIS EVANS, formerly John
ao2 Evans.

I PETER CARRERAS MURRAY, formerly known
} or called by the name of Peter Alexander

Christopher Carreras, a Supervisor in a Telegraph
Company, at present residing at 22, Thorndale-road,
Waterloo, in the county of Lancaster, hereby give
public notice, that I have formally and absolutely
renounced, relinquished and abandoned the use of my
said surname of Carreras as a surname, and have
assumed and adopted and determined on all occasions
whatsoever to use and subscribe the name of Murray
instead of the said name of Carreras; and I hereby
give further notice, that by a deed poll, dated the
22nd day of October, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty, duly executed and attested and enrolled in the
Central Office of the Supreme Court, on the 19th day
of May, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, I
formally and absolutely renounced and abandoned the
said surname of Carreras, and declared that I had
assumed and adopted, and intended thenceforth upon
all occasions whatsoever to use and subscribe the name
of Murray instead of Carreras, and so as to be at all
times thereafter called, known and described by the
name of Peter Carreras Murray.—Dated this twentieth
day of May, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
one.

PETER ALEXANDER CHRISTOPHER CAR-
RERAS MURRAY

*>8 (PETER CARRERAS MURRAY).

WE, 'SUSAN' COULSON CRAZE, of Moor
Grove, Lelant, in the county of Cornwall, Wife

of William Craze, of Kenegie, Gulval, in the said
county of Cornwall, Gentleman, from whom I obtained
& Judicial Separation in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine, WILLIAM COULSON TREGAR-
THEN CRAZE, Gentleman, GEORGE GRENVILLE
TREGARTHEN CRAZE, Gentleman, JOHN COUL-
SON TREGARTHEN CRAZE, Gentleman,
WALTER SEVAN COULSON CRAZE, Gentleman,
and KATHLEEN COULSON GRAZE, Spinster, all
of Moor Grove aforesaid, and being respectively Sons
and Daughter of the said Susan Coulson Craze and
William Craze, natural British subjects, hereby give
notice, that we have assumed and intend henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to sign and use
and to be called and known by the surname of
Tregarthen in lieu of and in substitution for our
present surname of Craze, and that such intended
change or assumption of name is formally declared and
evidenced by a deed poll under our hands and seals,
dated this day, and enrolled in His Majesty's College
of Arms. In testimony whereof we hereby sign and
subscribe ourselves by such our intended future name.
— Dated this 6th day of May, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.

.SUSAN COULSON TREGARTHEN.
WILLIAM OOULSON TREGARTHEN TRE-

GAKTHE;N.
GEORGE GHENVILLE TREGARTHEN TRE-

GARTHEN.
JO»HN COULSON TREGARTHEN TREGAR-

BEVAN COULSON TREGARTHEN.
KATHLEEN COULSON TREGARTHEN.


